
 

 

Thank-you for your interest in the Legend Power® Systems Inc. Voltage Logger. Designed 

and built by Legend, the Voltage Logger will measure and record your building’s voltage 

level, which will help determine how much energy Legend Power can help you save 

through onsite Voltage Optimization.  

As you’re likely aware, the standards allow for a range of voltage between + - 5% (126V – 

114V) at building level but for electrical appliances, machines, lighting, etc. to operate 

efficiently and reduce unnecessary wear and tear, they typically have prescribed nominal 

voltages. (For more detail on this, visit our website and download our Technical 

Whitepaper on the topic).  

How to use the Voltage Logger to measure and capture voltage level’s in your building: 

1. Plug the Voltage Logger into a 120V electrical outlet for minimum of 2 days.  The logger will  

automatically display the current measured voltage in real-time, as well as record and store 

all the data.   

NOTE: Please plug the voltage logger in somewhere protected (away from public areas) to 

avoid the logger being unplugged and misplaced.   

2. To retrieve the data from the logger, unplug the logger from the 

electrical outlet.  Once at a computer, connect the logger to the 

computer via a micro USB cable (the micro USB port is on the side 

of the logger).  

3. Download the data, which is saved as a date-stamped .CSV file 

(excel).  

NOTE: A computer will see the logger as a standard data 

storage device 

4. The .CSV data file can be viewed once downloaded (capturing 

average, minimum and maximum voltage data points).   

5. If you wish to learn more about the voltage profile of your 

building, and if indicated, the potential energy savings through onsite voltage optimization, 

please Email the data file to Legend Power for review. We’ll follow-up with you to discuss 

what our data shows.   
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